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General Store Changes Hands

September 2013

New Owners Promise Changes, but Also Continuity

Michelle, who grew up
in Los Angeles, followed
both her parents into the
nursing profession at age 17,
working in intensive-care
units; she also helped at the
nursery school founded by
her parents. A move to Texas eventually led her path
across Terran’s, and after
they married she set nursing aside to be a full-time
mom—along with helping
run the fruit farm in California, extensive volunteering at her kids’ schools, and
a fairly serious hobby as an
eBay buyer and seller.

By Nick Allison
On August 15, after just
over 15 years in operation,
Anderson’s General Store was
sold. The purchasers, Terran and Michelle Reneau,
reopened the doors less than
12 hours after taking possession, following a complex,
months-long process.
The Reneaus are new to
Guemes, but told the Tide
they regard the Store as “part
of the heart and soul of the
island—and we will take care
of that heart and soul.”

edith walden

The road to Guemes
Terran and Michelle bring
Finding a fit
extensive and varied backThe Reneaus have been
grounds to their new roles as
looking for a small business
managers/proprietors of Anto buy and run for more
derson’s General Store. (“We
The
Reneau
family
became
the
new
owners
of
Anderson’s
General
than six years—“something
have no plans to change the
Store on August 15. From left are Ben, Terran, Madeleine, Michelle,
Terran and I could work toname,” Terran reported.)
and Abigail.
gether on,” said Michelle.
A native Texan, he has
worked for more than 30 years in a panMeanwhile, he served as reservist for After numerous false starts, a broker led
them to Guemes and to Anderson’s. It
oply of marketing-related jobs for busithe U.S. Air Force as a lieutenant colostruck them both as a perfect fit.
nesses large and small, including a nine- nel. It was mostly a traditional reserve
After months of negotiation, planyear stint at Intel Corporation. He has
job until the last seven years, when he
also done information-technology and
was called to active duty three times, the ning, and financing, they finalized the
purchase, for a price of $949,500. Now
financial consulting. For seven years, he most recent call pulling him out of reand Michelle operated an organic apple, serve retirement to be a division chief of comes the hard part: living the dream.
peach, and nectarine farm in northern
intelligence, surveillance, and reconnais- And making a profit.
In an interview with the Tide, the
California.
sance operations. As a result, the couple
Reneaus shared a wide range of ideas for
and three of their children—now ages
Fall Festival Moves
7, 10, and 11—spent the last four years the Store, some immediate and practical, others more “blue-sky brainstormliving on an Air Force base in Oahu,
To Monday This Year
ing,” in Terran’s words. “We didn’t want
Hawaii.
(The
Reneaus
also
have
three
See story on page 6
adult children living in California.)
(continued on page 10)
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Letters
Thrilled and gratified

To the Guemes Tide,
I was delighted to see the headline,
“Laura Bassett Graduates” (July-August
2013, page 16)—and then brought to
tears by her words of appreciation for
my late parents, Dick and Alice Hein.
They would be so thrilled and gratified
to know how much their time spent
with Laura meant to her. I recall that
they, in turn, had so many good things
to say about Laura: my mother, about
Laura’s smart, energetic, and gifted way
with plants; and my father, about her
keen interest in architecture and her
potential to contribute in the field. And
what a lovely synchronicity that both
Dad’s and Laura’s senior projects were
in designing a winery!
Thank you, Laura, for your tribute;
it means so much to our family. And
thank you, Holiday Matchett, for the
lovely article, and Guemes Tide folks, for
bringing it to me. I knew it was a good
idea to renew my subscription and stay
in touch with Guemes life. I enjoy every
issue, but this one . . .
My very best wishes to you, Laura,
for a happy and fulfilling career. I know
you can still hear Dad saying, “Find a
job that you love, and you’ll never work
a day in your life!”
—Kristi Hein

Firefighters thank you

The Guemes Island Firefighters Association wants to thank all of the island
residents and friends for their donations and purchases that made this year’s
4th of July rummage sale so successful.
The quality of items donated was higher
than in years past and sales were brisk.
Consequently, the association had fewer
items to dispose of when the sale closed.
After expenses the association made
more than $3,800, and per its policies
and at its discretion the funds will be
used to support firefighters in need and
reinvested in island projects and initiatives.
Thanks again.
—Dave Margeson
Past president, Guemes Island
Firefighters Association

Can I read that for you?

We get lots of phone calls at Anderson’s Store from folks who want general information about Guemes Island—
what’s going on, is there a campground
on the island, etc.
Sometimes people need help with
contact information—they’re looking
for a neighbor of the person who lives
in the green house on North Beach, or
someone whose grandmother’s name
was so-and-so—do we know them?
Occasionally I look up names in the
Guemes directory and pass them along;
or I take a name and number and instead call the target person myself and
let them decide whether to return the
call or not.
Last week I got a phone call that left
me speechless for a few seconds: “Hello,
I’m looking at the Guemes ferry schedule. Can you tell me how often the ferry
sails from Guemes to Anacortes?”
Hmmm . . . let’s see.
—Diane Murray

A Church welcome

We invite islanders to worship with
us at the Guemes Island Community
Church, United Church of Christ, and
meet Sally Balmer, our new pastor. Her
first services and sermons have been
deeply spiritual, moving as well as relevant, and humorous.
Whoever you are and wherever you
are on your spiritual journey you are
welcome at the Church, where inclusiveness, peacemaking, and earth stewardship are central to our life together.
—Bob Anderson

Watch that water

To the editor,
I think it would be good to do more
articles about the water situation on the
island. People move up here and continue to do things they did when on public
water supplies. Watering grass is an example of a dangerous practice when all
water comes from wells, and the water
supply for all could be compromised.
Yesterday I was driving past a big
house on West Beach and they had their
(continued on page 3)
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(continued from page 3)
sprinkler on. In my neighborhood I
know of sprinklers going for up to six
hours. Yikes!
Maybe a bit of education would help
those who think green grass is more
important than a healthy water supply
with no salt intrusion.
—Marsha Hanson

Generosity aids recovery

Dear Guemes Islanders,
Our Smart Recovery stall at July’s
Shipwreck Day grossed $766 from sales
of “good stuff” donated by generous
Guemians island-wide. The Shipwreck
Day sale, plus a very generous anonymous donation of $150, brought the
year’s total to $916, enough to purchase
100 Smart Recovery Handbooks for use
in my Smart Recovery prison programs
at Monroe Correctional Complex.
Smart Recovery is a 501(c)(3) charitable substance-addiction program that
I’ve been facilitating for inmates at
Monroe for almost 15 years now.
My sincere thanks to everyone who
donated items and cash to the program
again this year. Your generosity enables
me to continue this vital program to
help inmates kick their addiction habits.
—Howard Pellett

What’s in a name

Dear Guemes residents,
A friend passed along the June issue of the Guemes Tide because he knew
of my interest in renaming Southeast
Point. The author of the article, Edith
Walden, referenced me as “a historian who objected to changing an existing name for commemorative reasons.”
That’s not quite the full story and it’s appropriate to set the record straight.
My objection is twofold. First, why
choose a perfectly legitimate existing name to change when there are an
abundance of alternatives? For example,
Casperson Bluff could be used for the
peculiar white cliff above the shoreline.
It is visible for miles. Or Casperson Hill
or Casperson Ridge would be appropriate for the location of his property.
Or Casperson Beach below the property, or Casperson Landing on either the

Guemes or Anacortes side of the ferry
run. In my opinion, any of these alternatives achieves the end result of honoring Mr. Casperson and would be far superior to changing an existing name.
Second, I believe our history should
be protected. The name Southeast Point
is part of that history. We should not
be cavalier about changing it even if it
is boring, as suggested by one committee member. If boring is the yardstick,
be wary of equally boring names like
Yellow Bluff, Cooks Cove, or North
Beach. As I pointed out to the committee, if one can reject changing the name
of Guemes Island to Casperson Island,
then changing the name of Southeast
Point should be equally rejected.
—Richard W. Blumenthal
Author, Maritime Place Names,
Inland Washington Waters

Correction
In a display of math-challenged
writing and editing, two time spans in
July-August’s “Looking Back” (page 24)
were mislabeled.
The items called “Five Years Ago”
were from 4 years ago, and those
labeled “Fifteen Years Ago” were from
17 years ago.
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State Board Approves
Casperson Point
By Edith Walden
Almost a year from the date of the
initial campaign by the Guemes Island
Property Owners Association to rename
Guemes’s Southeast Point to Casperson Point, in honor of the late resident
ferry captain Gary Casperson, the name
change was officially recognized.
On July 2, the Washington State
Board on Geographic Names unanimously approved the recommendation
of the Washington State Committee on
Geographic Names in favor of the name
change. The approval means that all future maps published by governmental
agencies in the state of Washington will
now refer to the southeast tip of the island as Casperson Point.
The name change has been forwarded with a positive recommendation to
the United States Board on Geographic
Names for approval at the federal level.
Upon approval, the new name will appear on the U.S. Geological Survey’s
Geographic Names Information System, which most private cartographers
use for their official names database. The
national board expects to consider the
change this fall.
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Combined Public Ferry
Forum and County
Meeting on September 5
By Tom Murphy
On Thursday, September 5, at the
Guemes Island Community Center,
Skagit County officials will host a combined Public Ferry Forum and Guemes
Island Community Meeting. Ferry
Operations Division Manager Rachel
Beck told the Tide that the combination
of these two meetings is an “effective
use of time and county resources.” An
additional 30 minutes have been added
to the meeting time, which runs from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
The community meeting is an opportunity for islanders to learn about
county projects, plans, and progress,
and to ask questions or make comments to county department heads and
decision makers. In addition to the three
Skagit County commissioners, Sharon
Dillon, Ron Wesen, and Kenneth Dahlsted, these county officials will attend:
••Public Works Director Henry Hash
••Public Health Director Peter
Browning
••Sheriff Will Reichardt
••Planning and Development Director
Dale Pernula
••Parks and Recreation Director
Brian Adams
••Public Works County Engineer/
Engineering Division Manager
Paul Randall-Grutter
••Public Works Operations Division
Manager Cliff Butler
••Public Works Ferry Operations
Division Manager Rachel Beck

Ferry News Roundup
Rates Increase for Stacked Logging Trucks
By Tom Murphy
On July 16, the Skagit County commissioners unanimously approved a
change in ferry fares for “stacked” logging trucks—ones that extend from
their unloaded length to return loaded
with logs from the island.
The Guemes Island Ferry Committee raised this issue with the county,
requesting that stacked-logging-truck
fees reflect the “unstacked” length of
the trucks as they depart Guemes for
Anacortes. The commissioners set a flat
round-trip rate of $80 for all stacked
logging trucks, as had been endorsed at
a May 15 meeting of the Ferry Committee and Public Works representatives.
The 2012 fiscal year saw ferry revenue exceed targets for the first time
since the implementation of the farerecovery model several years ago. There
are no existing rules for handling surpluses. At the July 16 meeting, the commissioners had a brief discussion and
requested additional information from
Public Works.

New system lowers emissions

With the installation this spring of
the UltraBurn Combustion Catalyst
System on the two main propulsion engines and a new generator on the M/V
Guemes, passengers and crew are experiencing a “reduced level of harmful emissions, specifically black smoke from the
propulsion engines during normal oper-

ation,” Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Beck reports.
UltraBurn increases the combustion
efficiency inside the diesel engine. This
improved efficiency results in a more
complete burn, which in turn results in
more power, improved fuel economy,
and reduced emissions of black smoke
and other harmful exhaust gases.
According to a June 10 Emissions
Evaluation Report prepared by Emissions Technology, Inc., the emissions
of particulate matter (known as black
smoke or soot) and exhaust gases comprising nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide were reduced—
with more than 42 percent less black
smoke and between 7 and 28 percent
less exhaust gases.

Fares for electric-assisted
bicycles to change

Sometime in early September, according to Beck, ferry riders using
electric-assisted bicycles will no longer
be charged the motorcycle rate.
At the May 15 meeting of the county and the Ferry Committee, Beck stated, “There is U.S. code that says that
an electric-assisted bicycle cannot be
charged as a motor vehicle.”
Beck told the Tide that the policy
change hadn’t been finalized as of press
time, but that it would be included in
the September 15 issue of the county’s
free online newsletter, Ferry Matters.

And that kiosk?

Stuff on Guemes Sell-Off
Cars, tools, boats, appliances, riding
lawnmowers, weed-eaters, power
tools, hand tools, pickup trucks,
trailers, 55’ mobile home, real estate,
motorcycles, stereos, generators,
pumps, big fuel tanks, winches,
331/3 rpm LPs, crab pots, chains,
ropes, milled lumber, novelties, bulldozers, front-end loader, heavy trucks.
Call Jeff: 293-6346
Leave message if no answer

The two-year contract with Virtual
Ticketing Solutions to install an automated ticketing kiosk at the ferry terminal expired on August 15.
According to Beck, “We are determining our course of action as far as the
next steps.” She declined to provide any
information about future plans.

Notice

Fire Commissioners’ regular meeting,
September 10, 2013,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
Public welcome.
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Flowers Spiff Up the
Ferry Landing

edith walden

Dave Rogers wanted the Guemes
ferry landing to look beautiful and welcoming for the summer. So he repaired
and restained the flower boxes he had
made years ago and enlisted the help
of master gardener Becky Stinson. She

Thanks to island volunteers, a flower box
welcomes residents and visitors at the
Guemes ferry dock.

contacted islander Lucia Christie, who
volunteered to donate flowers from
Skagit Gardens, where she works. Julie
Hopkins donated potting soil, and the
three women met to design and plant
the flower boxes.
They’ve been caring for and watering
them all summer.
Thanks to all four volunteers for the
beautification project, and the citizen
initiative!

Are You Ready for
Renewable Energy?

Consultations
with Ian Woofenden

Nationally known renewable expert
Home Power magazine senior editor
Author of Wind Power for Dummies
Renewable
Energy Systems
Energy Efficient
Home Strategies
Guemes Island
Renewable Energy Tours

ian@renewablereality.net
360-770-1520
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South Shore Road Construction to Begin
Road Closures Could Last Up to 35 Days

By Edith Walden
A contract for two construction projects on South Shore Road was awarded
on August 5 to Interwest Construction.
Skagit County Senior Project Engineer
Larry Krueger anticipates that the contract will be approved by the Skagit
County Board of Commissioners on
September 3 and that construction will
begin the week of September 16.
The first project, to replace a culvert
and widen the road, will begin at milepost .46 (measured from the Guemes
Island Road intersection).The second
project will restore the road just west of
Cayou Creek with extensive soil nailing.
Following completion of the projects,
two-lane, two-way traffic will be restored on these two sections.
One section of the contract’s provisions states, “The Contractor will only
be allowed to close the road at one work
site at any time, and the closure for two
sites shall not exceed 35 calendar days
total. The road will be closed at each site
only once and once the road is reopened
at either site it will not be closed again.”
Islanders may remember the year
or so when South Shore Road was re-

stricted to one-way eastbound travel
from the “chicken foot” intersection at
Holiday Boulevard to the ferry landing.
Westbound traffic was routed north on
Guemes Island Road and east on Edens
Road. All traffic will be routed via Edens
Road during the upcoming closures. Exceptions will be made for residents with
driveways within the closed areas and
for emergency and service vehicles.
If the projects proceed back-to-back,
travelers wanting to reach destinations
east of Cayou Creek may have to use the
Edens Road detour throughout the duration of both projects. Krueger told the
Tide that the county is hopeful that the
delays will be less than what’s allowed.
The budget for the contract is
$336,411 and will be funded from the
Skagit County Road Fund. The work
will help control further erosion of
South Shore Road, extending its life.
Some parts of the south bluff adjoining
the road have been losing an estimated
foot per year to natural erosion.
For further details about the projects, see page 1 of the February issue of
the Tide. Past issues of the Tide are archived at guemestide.org.
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Anacortes High
School Honor Roll
Congratulations to these
current and former
island students who
made the Anacortes
High School honor roll
for the second semester:
Jacqueline Anderson 3.5–3.99
Alex Bosch 3.0–3.49
Hallie Freeman 4.0
Sage Olson 4.0
Blake Prescott 3.0–3.49
Ryan Simonis 3.5–3.99
Sam Stamper 3.5–3.99
Nota Tsitsiragos 3.5–3.99
Stella Tsitsiragos 3.5–3.99

Bring Your Animals
to Church

The new pastor of the Guemes Island Community Church, Sally Balmer,
announces that there will be a “blessing
of the animals” at the service on Sunday,
September 15, at 9:30 a.m.
“Many of us have special creatures,
or an appreciation for particular ones,”
she said. “There will be readings, a bit of
fun singing, and—with a nod to Saint
Francis and others—a blessing by all.”
Weather will likely determine whether the gathering will be on the outside
back deck or indoors.
All pets—and persons—are heartily
welcomed.

•Save the Date•

Editors’ note: This section lists island
events we think readers might want
to know about more than a month in
advance.
• The Gathering Lunch will resume
on Thursday, October 3, at 11:30 a.m. in
the Church Fellowship Hall. Watch for
the monthly menu listing starting in
our October issue.

Fall Festival Is on Labor Day
Due to a scheduling mishap that
resulted in booking a wedding at the
Community Center on the day usually
reserved for the Fall Festival, the event
will be held on Labor Day, Monday,
September 2.
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. local artists
and craftspeople will be selling their
wares. The Guemes Island Community
Church Women’s Fellowship sponsors
the annual affair to raise money for the
Betty Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarship Fund. There will be baked goods for sale, and
the Community Center Association will sell its famous hot dogs with grilled onions to
raise money for the general fund.
Stop by for some art, fun, and food.

Welcome, Nalu Rumpff
Nalu Ocell
Rumpff was
born at 11:43
p.m. on June
10 to island
residents Anya
Mayo and
Arlo Rumpff.
She weighed
7 pounds, 8½
ounces. Jackie Gladish won the contest
to guess the baby’s birth date.

Marcinko Art on Exhibit
at Cap Sante Marina
A show of monochrome work by
island artist Kit Marcinko will open on
Friday, September 6, at the Cannery
Building, 715 Seafarers Way, at Cap
Sante Marina in Anacortes.
As part of the First Friday Art Walk,
the gallery will be open from 6 to 9
p.m. The exhibit will run through September during office hours.

New Phone Directory Is Published
The 2013–2014 edition of the Guemes Island Telephone
Directory, published by the Women’s Fellowship of the
Guemes Island Community Church, has just been printed
and is available at the Church, at the Store, or from the editors (Carol Harma and Anne Passarelli). The price of the 47page directory is still just five dollars—a bargain.
The directory lists islanders’ primary phone numbers—
landline and/or cell phone—plus email addresses, if provided.
Emergency numbers and island organizations are also listed,
in addition to the “yellow pages” that list various island-based
businesses and services: artists, builders, gardening services,
handymen, massage therapists, pet sitters, painters, and more.
The Women’s Fellowship has prepared this directory for 36 years. The first edition, in 1977, consisted of eight pages of listings plus artwork. In recent years, the
book has been printed by islander Bert Wicklund’s Seattle company, Sound Business Forms. Preparation is a labor of love by members of the Fellowship, who would
welcome island volunteers to help with the next edition.
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Slow Loris Opens Its Studio September 21
Slow Loris will hold its annual studio sale on Saturday, September 21, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
7238 Square Harbor Road. During
the popular event, all regular apparel will be on sale (T-shirts for $20,
including tax). And for $5 per item,
you can bring a fabric item (at least
50 percent cotton) to have screenprinted as you wait with one of six
designs. Bring that favorite T-shirt
that’s got the stain, a pillowcase,
apron, tote bag, jeans, or whatever. From left: Jessica Lynch, Maijah Bean, and Arlo
Greeting cards and art prints will
Rumpff at the Slow Loris studio
also be for sale.
Refreshments will be served and from noon to 3 p.m. there will be a photo
booth to have free pictures taken. Parking at the studio is limited; park below and
walk up to the studio, if possible.
Slow Loris was started in Oakland in 1997 by Jessica Lynch, who brought the
business to Guemes Island in 1999. She and her business partner Arlo Rumpff,
with help from Maijah Bean, sell her screen-printed designs internationally. In midSeptember, Slow Loris will open a retail outlet at 11th Street and Q Avenue at Cap
Sante Marina in Anacortes. The “Shirt Shack” will be open Thursdays through Sundays from 11 a.m to 6 p.m.
To see the six designs the week before the sale, or for more information, visit
slowshirts.com.
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Curtises Celebrate
20 Years Together
By Edith Walden
Gary and Betty Curtis celebrated
their 20th wedding anniversary on
August 11 with an open house at their
home on West Shore Road.
They first met in Claremont, California, when they were married to other
people in the mid-1960s. The two families spent a lot of time together as their

Kids Inhabit Island Science Camp
About 25 children aged 4 through 10, plus their guardians, attended the third
annual Science Camp for four mornings during the first week of July at the Community Center and Church. This year’s theme was “Habitat.”
Each day began with songs led by Nat and
Jennifer Whitman, and the morning ended
with stories read by Margaret Read MacDonald.
Retired educators Kathy Finks, Carol Harma,
and Holiday Matchett led the remaining group
activities, with the campers divided into three
age groups. Julie Hopkins and Carol Deach
provided invaluable assistance with activities.
Children learned about animal habitats, including the desert habitat that the saguaro cactus provides. The Salish Sea was simulated in a
four-foot wading pool, where the kids explored
and studied rocks, sand, sea plants, and sea
creatures. They learned about migratory birds
and seasons, incorporating concepts of weight,
distance, geolocation, and anatomy into their
activities.
Science Camp began with a grant of $700
Holiday Matchett pulls kelp from
of teaching tools to the Guemes Island Library
the Salish Sea wading pool.
from the National Science Foundation to “make
math and science come alive.” Library board president Carol Pellett sums up the Library’s appreciation for the extensive effort that goes into planning and facilitating
the program: “We are just so impressed with what they are doing. Aren’t we lucky?”

Betty and Gary Curtis celebrate in their
original wedding attire.

children were growing up. After Betty’s first and second husbands died and
Gary was divorced, their friendship developed into a romance. They were married in Redlands, California, on August
8, 1993.
On their honeymoon they drove a
Dodge RV up the West Coast, headed
to Banff National Park. They stopped
with friends on San Juan Island, who
encouraged them to look for property in
the area. They liked the idea and spent
a couple of days looking at places for
sale in the islands. An Anacortes realtor had a listing on Guemes; they ended
up camping there after missing the last
ferry at 6 p.m., and realized the property was everything they were looking for.
And the rest . . . is history.
(They’ve yet to make it to Banff.)
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Two Boats Get in Trouble Off Guemes’s Shores
By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island Fire Department
(GIFD) responded to two boating accidents off Guemes this summer.

Fishing boat sinks off
Kelly’s Point

A 59-foot fishing vessel, the Clam
Digger, began to sink in Bellingham
Channel just southwest of Kelly’s Point

around 5 p.m. on July 10.
The Coast Guard received a mayday call and issued an alert. The Victoria Clipper responded to the call and
rescued the one man who had been onboard from his lifeboat. The boat, belonging to American Gold Seafoods, a
subsidiary of Icicle Seafoods, had been
carrying a load of 20 tons of fish food
en route to its fish farm on the east side

of Cypress Island.
According to Washington Department of Ecology (DOE) reports, the
Clam Digger was also carrying about
1,600 gallons of diesel fuel plus a
700-gallon external tank on deck and a
50-gallon hydraulic-oil tank.
Icicle Seafoods immediately dispatched National Response Corporation
Environmental Services (NRCES) to the
scene to control a fuel spill.

Islanders respond for cleanup

Above: The 59-foot Clam Digger, with only its superstructure and house visible, is lifted out
of Bellingham Channel by a crane barge belonging to Culbertson Marine Construction.
Below: The salvage nears completion.

Acting on a tip, islanders Wyatt
Winston, Christal Taylor, and her cousin Storm McKamie, who was visiting
from Texas, went down to West Shore
Beach at the end of Edens Road at
about 7:30 p.m. and spent more than
two hours cleaning up debris that had
been carried north from the Clam Digger by wind waves. Braving five- to sixfoot-high waves in blustery weather,
Winston and Taylor waded waist-deep
into the water, gathering up hundreds
of paper and Styrofoam plates and cups,
1.5-liter plastic bottles of gear lubricant,
and other trash.
Using protective gear provided by
NRCES, they managed to unload a
four-by-four-foot plastic fish bin full of
engine parts, welding gear, and a fuel
hose and injector that was leaking fuel,
and then pull the bin to shore. They
were joined by a family from Idaho,
who reported that they had been smelling diesel along the beach for several
hours. The NRCES reportedly recovered
all the material.

GIFD checks for waste

According to Fire Chief Mike
Stamper, that evening the Coast Guard
requested that GIFD check a suspicious
object for hazardous materials. The object had been recovered and secured to
the shore adjacent to the Peach Preserve
(formerly the Demopolous Marsh). Lori
Stamper waded out to discover a oneton package of fish food. There are no
reports of the remaining 19 tons being
recovered. Fish food for farmed salmon
can contain red dye as well as antibiotics
and other medication.
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Cold Water, Swift Currents: Tips for Safer Boating

By Edith Walden
In addition to the crab-boat accident described below, on June 27 an unconscious man was pulled from Padilla Bay and rushed
to Island Hospital. He told rescuers he had been kayaking around the islands and had been stranded on Saddlebag Island after he lost
his kayak. After two days, he decided to try to swim to safety.
Guemes Island Fire Department water-rescue specialist Olivia Snell reminds islanders that Guemes waters can be dangerous—
the water is cold, and tides and currents can be swift.
Water temperatures here range from 39 to 45 degrees Fahrenheit. At 40 to 50 degrees, exhaustion and unconsciousness can
happen in 30 to 60 minutes; chances of survival are 1 to 3 hours, depending on gear, physical attributes, and will to live. An adult can
drown in 60 seconds, a child in 20.
Snell advises people who take out small boats to be prepared:
• Always wear a life jacket. Washington state law requires that all recreational boats, including canoes and kayaks, must have a
U.S. Coast Guard approved life jacket for each person on board. Nearly 85 percent of those who drown are not wearing a life jacket.
• Tell someone where you’re going.
• Take proper gear such as a wet suit, life jacket, cell phone in a waterproof floating bag, a whistle and/or strobe light hooked to
your life jacket, and a flare.
• If your boat capsizes, try to get on top of it to limit your water exposure and huddle with other persons if possible.
• You can survive by swimming or treading, but swimming decreases your survival chance by 50 percent. If you decide to swim,
do so slowly with short strokes to preserve body heat.
• If you see a victim in the water, never take your eyes off them as you call for help.

Unknown amounts of oil
spilled or recovered

Crabbers capsize
On the afternoon of July 15, two
adults and two children were rescued in
Square Harbor after their 19-foot aluminum boat capsized while they were
trying to raise a crab pot. All four were
wearing life jackets. The four swam to
the rocky shore, where they waited precariously for help beneath a 100-foot
cliff as waves washed over the rocks they

A Log Despoiled

edith walden

Global Diving and Salvage was contracted to recover the boat, which had
grounded on the Guemes shore, a process that took six days due to weather,
tides, currents, and other complications.
The external fuel tank was recovered on
July 16, spilling 5 to 10 gallons of diesel, according to DOE reports. The vessel was successfully raised on July 16 by
a barge crane from Culbertson Marine
Construction. The Clam Digger was
transported to Lovric’s Sea-Craft drydock storage in Anacortes. The cause of
the accident has not been determined.
DOE spokesperson Dustin Terpening told the Tide that they are still investigating the amount of fuel spilled and
recovered, pledging to provide the information once they have it. A spokesperson for NRCES declined to provide the
information, referring the Tide to Icicle
Seafoods, who did not respond to repeated requests for information.

perched on, according to Guemes Fire
Chief Mike Stamper.
The Coast Guard responded but was
unable to reach the victims because their
40-foot inflatable boat was too large to
maneuver safely in the small harbor, especially under the windy conditions
of the day. They called GIFD and requested a response to the scene to keep
eyes on the victims and perhaps assist
in a high-angle rescue. A Skagit County Search and Rescue team was also activated. By the time the Guemes rescue
team had cut through heavy brush to
get close to the scene, a Good Samaritan
in a small inflatable boat had skillfully
navigated to the victims, and one by one
was transporting them to safety.

On July 2, Marla and John Hovey discovered graffiti on a prized driftwood
log on their beach. The perpetrator
hid the can of black rubber sealant,
perhaps intending to come back. The
Hoveys are still sanding and working
to remove the eyesore.
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GENERAL STORE IS SOLD

edith walden

pump, too. “Over the past three years
tion to help these people as we grow,”
the Store has sold very little diesel fuel
Terran noted, adding that benefits like
(continued from page 1)
each month,” Terran noted, which
these make it all the more necessary to
to make a lot of changes right away—
meant thousands of gallons just sit in
run the business profitably.
we like it the way it is,” Terran said.
To that end, they’ve hired Brian
“But we’ll add new things, and see what the underground tank. He plans to
eliminate diesel once the current supply Dean, an experienced Skagit-area respeople like.” For instance, the Reneaus
taurateur, as a temporary
would like to expand the
consultant.
menu, perhaps offering
regular weekly specials like
burger night or seafood
Blue skies
night.
In the longer term,
Much of their converthe Reneaus have lots of
sation about the Store foideas, big and small, that
cused on serving customers
they’d like to consider.
better: managing the line
Among them:
to minimize waiting, stock• Michelle would like
ing more grocery items that
to put in an arts-andcustomers currently have to
crafts area for kids, maygo into town for, making
be upstairs, maybe with
food service more efficient
a couch and coffee table.
via wireless tablets for the
She repeatedly expressed
servers.
a desire to keep the Store
“But the best thing for
“family-friendly.”
New
walls
at
the
Store
separate
the
bar
from
the
general
dining
area.
customer service,” said Ter• Terran would like to
ran, “is to meet people with
put in a Glacier water
is sold, and to switch to a three-grade
a smile and a handshake, and let them
system, allowing customers to refill conknow we appreciate their business.” The dispenser (offering regular, mid-grade,
tainers with purified water, to reduce the
Reneaus repeatedly encouraged feedback and premium gas). It will also have pay- number of plastic water bottles headed
at-the-pump capability and, he hopes,
on what islanders would like to see.
into the environment.
be available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
“Don’t be shy!” he counseled.
• Michelle has applied for a Washingweek.
With the focus on customer service
ton State nursing license; once she has
will come a focus on profitability. The
it, she’d like to consider (if regulations
The Store as employer
Store has been “barely scraping by” as a
allow) offering blood-pressure checks,
Changes are coming for the Store’s
business, said Terran, adding, “If we do
immunizations, cholesterol readings,
employees, too.
well, the community will reap the rewellness checks, and the like.
When the sale was still pending, the
wards.”
• They’ll continue to have live music,
Reneaus posted a number of jobs on
but—with two daughters into dance—
Craigslist. “We weren’t sure how current also dream of having kids’ dance recitals
Changes in Store
employees would feel about a new emon the Store’s front lawn, maybe includSome changes have already haping Anacortes families.
pened or are on the immediate horizon. ployer,” Terran explained, so they covered their bases—and got an astounding
But for the moment they’ve got their
One is the acquisition of a hard160 applicants.
hands full, not just with the Store but
liquor license. “The purpose is to alAs it turned out, though, they hired
with their living situation. Currently all
low responsible adults to enjoy a mixed
five Reneaus are living in an RV, with
drink with their meal,” Terran said. The back all employees but one. “The most
important thing is continuity of the
their furniture in storage. “We’ll plan to
Store will not sell hard liquor in bottles
business,” Terran said, “and these people begin looking for a home again later in
to take away, just wine and beer as beare knowledgeable as well as fantastic
September,” said Terran. “Our preferfore, and he notes that they will “strinence is to live on Guemes close to the
gently enforce all liquor laws,” watching and dedicated.”
In the coming months the Reneaus
Store.”
closely for signs of intoxication or inapplan to institute some employee benefits
He added, “We do ask everyone to
propriate behavior and serving no alcopreviously unknown at the Store, and
please bear with us over the next few
hol to minors.
several that are rare in the high-turnweeks and months, and to excuse the
With the liquor license has come a
over restaurant and hospitality business: mess.
legally required physical separation of
401K plans, paid vacations, quarterly
“We’re looking forward to meeting
the bar from the rest of the store and
incentives for meeting goals, and diseveryone. Our experience here so far has
restaurant (see photo above).
counts on meals. “We have an obligabeen very rewarding.”
Changes are coming at the fuel

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When
Sept. 1, Sun.
Sept. 2, Mon.
Labor Day

What

Church Service
Strength-Building Group
Fall Festival
GICCA Hot Dog Sale
Library open
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga
Sept. 3, Tues.
Meditation Class
Sept. 4, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga
Sept. 5, Thu.
Library Board
Rosh
Public Ferry Forum and Skagit County
Hashanah
Community Meeting
Sept. 6, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Sept. 7, Sat.
Library open
Sept. 8, Sun.
Church Council
Grandparents Church Service
Day
Sept. 9, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Yoga
GIPAC
Historical Society
Library Book Club
Sept. 10, Tues.
Meditation Class
Brown Bag Book Club
Fire Commissioners Meeting
Sept. 11, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga
Sept. 12, Thu.
Men's Book Club
Sept. 13, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Sept.14, Sat.
Library open
Yom Kippur
Sept. 15, Sun.
Church Service: Blessing of the Animals

September 2013

Time

Where

Contact

8:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:00 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 pm
5:30 - 7:30 pm

Church
Church
Hall
Hall
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Hall
Church
Church
Church
Library
Hall
Library
Hall

Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Peggy Pair 293-5022
Julie Pingree 293-2269
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Rachel Beck 419-7618

7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
8:00 am
9:30 am

Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Yadi Young 293-9271

7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 am
1:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm

Church
Library
Hall
Church
Church
Library
Church
Connie Snell's
Fire Hall
Church
Church
Library
Hall
Library
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Allen Bush, Jr. 293-7439
Carol Deach 708-2726
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Marianne Kooiman 293-5815
Chip Bogosian 293-2760
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
George Meekins 840-9391
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128

9:30 am

Church

Yadi Young 293-9271

All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When

What

Time

Where

Contact

Sept. 16, Mon.

Strength-Building Group
Library open
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga
Meditation Class
Knitting Night
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga
GICCA meeting
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service

7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:00 am
7:30 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am

Church
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Hall
Church
Pellett's
Church
Church
Library
Hall
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Julie Pingree 293-2296
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271

Strength-Building Group
Library open
Yoga
Sept. 24, Tues.
Meditation Class
Sept. 25, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Sept. 26, Thu.
CERT Radio Test
Sept. 27, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
Native
Meditation
American Day Library open
Sept. 28, Sat.
Library open
Sept. 29, Sun.
Church Service
Sept. 30, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Cemetery Committee
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga

7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:00 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm

Church
Library
Hall
Church
Church
Church
Library

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Gail Nicolls 293-9540
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dixon Elder 293-8935
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708

Sept. 17, Tues.
Sept. 18, Wed.

Sept. 19, Thu.
Sept. 20, Fri.

Sept. 21, Sat.
Sept. 22, Sun.
First Day of
Autumn
Sept. 23, Mon.

UPCOMING

Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Church
Church
Library
Store
4709 S Shore Dr
Hall

Thursday, October 3, Gathering Lunch, 11:30 am - 12:15 pm, Church
To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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Man Charged in Vehicle Theft From Anacortes-Side Lot
Prowls Reported, Domestic-Violence Response, and Drunk Driving
By Edith Walden
Derek John Cartmell, 32, was
charged in Snohomish County Superior
Court on August 22 with a felony count
of possession of a stolen motor vehicle,
a pickup that was taken from the angleparking lot adjoining the Guemes ferry
terminal. Superior Court Judge Millie
D. Judge accepted his plea of not guilty.
A Guemes resident had reported
the theft of the Toyota truck on February 15. On February 21, Snohomish
County deputies apprehended Cartmell
sitting in the driver’s seat of the vehicle in Stanwood. The ignition had been
removed and damaged severely, and a
window was broken.
In the process of arresting Cartmell,
officers found a baggie in his pocket
that was later determined to contain
methamphetamine. According to court
records, Cartmell has an extensive criminal history, including 15 felony convictions in Skagit, San Juan, Whatcom,
and Island counties. He is currently
incarcerated at the Washington Corrections Center, where he is serving a
57-month sentence for a previous conviction of possession of a stolen vehicle.
His trial is scheduled for October 4.

Suspicious trespassers

The Tide recently learned of an incident that occurred back on March 7.
At about 7:30 a.m., owners of a large
residential complex on West Shore Road
watched a red SUV with two men inside and a large furniture dolly on the
roof pull up the driveway behind their

house. The vehicle returned to the
front of the house and one of the men
knocked on their door, explaining that
their GPS was broken and asking for directions to the ferry.
One of the owners later saw the vehicle at the Store, took down the license
number, and reported the incident to
the sheriff’s office. Deputies apprehended the suspects, one of whom had a
criminal record, but no arrest was made.
On August 6, a report was made
about prowlers on a Clark Point Road
property the night before. No entry had
been made to any of the buildings.

Sheriff response delays ferry

On the evening of August 7, three
SUVs from the sheriff’s office responded
to a domestic violence complaint, where
one of the parties was suspected of being under the influence of methamphetamine. The incident turned out to be
verbal only, according to Chief Criminal
Deputy Don McDermott.
The sheriff vehicles were transported on the 6:45 p.m. ferry. According to
Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Beck, “the ferry did not miss any
runs; they just ran a bit off schedule.”
Islanders reported to the Tide that the
ferry lines were exceptionally long that
night, resulting in significant delays in
returning home. In order to catch up,
Beck reports that two additional runs
were added during what is usually the
dinner break. The last ferry departed at
8:38 p.m.
While waiting in the long line on the

Timothy Houghton Sentenced

By Edith Walden
Former island resident Timothy D. Houghton, 34, was sentenced by Skagit Superior Court Judge Susan Cook on July 18 after pleading guilty to five felony counts,
including a count of possession of a controlled substance (methamphetamine) that
resulted from an arrest on March 4, 2011, when Houghton was an island resident.
He was sentenced to 24 months incarceration for that count and 51 months for
a count of bail jumping. He was extradited from California, where he had been living
for about a year after failing to show up for a court-ordered drug test, according to
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Paul Nielson. All the sentences will run concurrently.
His earliest release with credit for good time served will be May 22, 2016.

Anacortes side, a driver reported to the
Anacortes police that the man behind
her appeared to be passed out but would
wake now and then, start his engine,
and bump her car. Police arrived and
had difficulty waking the 73-year-old
Guemes resident. Breath samples from
the man revealed alcohol levels two-andhalf times the legal limit. The man was
arrested, cited for DUI, and transported
to a motel to spend the night. His vehicle was impounded.

“Please call us”

Chief McDermott encourages islanders to always call the sheriff’s office
about suspicious incidents or to report
crimes. “If you’re unsure, please call us.
It’s the only way we can help,” he implores. “We’d rather get the call.”

How Guemes Voted
By Nick Allison
Guemes Islanders “went to the
polls”—actually, they mailed in or
dropped off their ballots—on August
5. Below are the official results for the
Guemes precinct, according to the
Skagit County Auditor’s office.
There were 321 valid ballots returned
from Guemes, out of 625 registered
voters. That’s a turnout of 51.4 percent,
crushing the county-wide turnout of
43.47 percent.
A check mark indicates the winner(s)
in the county as a whole.
Skagit County Proposition No.1
(adding 0.3% to sales tax for a new
jail facility, plus police and fire
protection)
√ Approved: 205 (65.5%)
Rejected: 108 (34.5%)
Hospital District 2, Commissioner
Position 4
√ Lynne M. Lang: 120 (40.13%)
√ Warren Tessler: 58 (19.4%)
Bruce Flanagan: 9 (3.01%)
Howard Pellett: 112 (37.46%)
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Fire Commissioners Accept Carol Pellett’s Resignation

edith walden

By Edith Walden
2 water rescue calls (see arThe Guemes Island Fire
ticle on page 8), and 11 fire
Commissioners met on Aucalls, totaling 30 responses.
gust 13 and accepted Carol
Last year’s total by July was
Pellett’s resignation as secre37 responses.
tary and investment officer for
the commission, a position she
A dispute over
has held for almost 16 years.
transparency
She has served under eight fire
For the second commiscommissioners and with two
sioners meeting in a row,
fire chiefs in that time. “I am
Commissioner Tom Murpleased to have been involved
phy asked for an accountwith men and women so dediing of the proceeds from
cated to helping others,” she
the Firefighters Association
said in her letter of resignation.
rummage sale that was held
After retiring from secreon July 4 on the fire detarial work with the public
partment’s premises. Assoworks and police departments
ciation treasurer Larry Pyke
Jodi Meekins (right) receives Carol Pellett’s resignation letter as secrein Bothell and Evergreen Hos- tary for the Guemes Island Fire Department.
stated that, since the assopital in Kirkland, Carol apciation is a private organiplied for the position after doing volun- want to spend more time in my garden.” zation, he was not obligated to provide
teer work with the fire department for
that information to commissioners.
Commission chair Chip Bogosian,
about a year. “It was a good opportunity speaking for the commissioners, said,
Murphy pointed out that the general
to meet people and be involved in the
public probably did not understand the
“I can’t express appreciation enough for
community,” she states. The job, which
your service.” Meekins was appointed to distinction between the association and
entails managing an increasing number
the fire department, and that donors of
replace Pellett as secretary and investof procedures, forms, accounts, and authe items for the rummage sale likely asment officer.
dits, requires 15 to 25 hours per month
sumed they were donating for the benfor a current salary of $418 per month.
efit of the department. He added that
Chief’s report
The commission has had clean audits
he was concerned about a private orgaChief Stamper announced that
for the last 10 years, Carol notes.
nization using publicly funded facilities
Claire Woofenden will attend the FireJodi Meekins has been training for
fighter Academy this fall and that Olivia for private benefit. When Murphy asked
the position for two months, and CarPyke if his position was that he refused
Snell will take EMT certification trainol decided Jodi was ready to take the
to provide the information to the coming in the spring to become recertified.
helm and that it was time for her to step
missioners, Pyke said that it was.
Emergency responses by the departdown. “I’m tired,” she told the Tide. “I
Murphy suggested that the next time
ment this year include 17 medical calls,
the association wanted to use the department’s facilities for their benefit,
**L OCALLY O WNED B USINESS **
they might not be available. Pyke responded by suggesting that in that case
B URLINGTON
there might not be any firefighters, and
1-888-557-6778
W HIDBEY I SLAND
therefore no need for commissioners.
G UEMES I SLAND
Chief Medical Officer Nancy White,
F RIDAY H ARBOR
who is also a member of the FirefightEAST SOUND
ers Association, intervened to suggest
that the association take up the issue at
LYNDEN
their meeting the next day and bring
their decision to the commissioners at
the September meeting, adding that she
believed the association would adopt
a policy of transparency. (See letter on
1-360-707-5550
Ask about our
page 2.)
www.vanderyachtpropane.com
BUDGET PAYMENT plans
The commissioners moved on to
new business.
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Hunting Opens
September 1

African Poultry Project Progresses

stefan verbano

There are no restrictions as to sex
or size of deer this year during the regular Guemes Island hunting seasons,
according to the State Department of
Fish and Wildlife.
Hunting starts September 1 and
ends on the 27th for early archery
hunters. That will be followed by an
early muzzleloader season September
28 through October 6. The first modern firearm (shotgun) season runs from
October 12 through 31.
A late archery season will be open
from November 27 through December 31. Late muzzleloader season is
November 28 through December 15.
And the late modern firearm season is
November 14 through 17.
Second permits for a second deer
(antlerless) will be available for all the
seasons mentioned above.
Hunters may enter private property only with permission, whether
posted or not. Report trespassing to
the sheriff’s office by calling 911.
Other violations should be reported to the hotline (877-933-9847) or
the State Patrol (757-1175). Violations
include hunting under the influence
of liquor or drugs; using artificial lights
or night-vision equipment; hunting
from a car or truck; shooting across or
along a road; or hunting more than a
half-hour before sunrise or a half-hour
after sunset.
Thanks to Felix Edmunds for posting this information at the Store and
other bulletin boards.
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Villagers in Mwanachama, Zambia, build walls for the poultry house that islanders helped
sponsor through Stefan Verbano’s Peace Corps project.

By Edith Walden
The Zambian poultry-house project
instigated and led by island son Stefan
Verbano as his Peace Corps project now
has a foundation of handmade bricks
and the beginning of brick walls.
Verbano reports, “A dozen or so
members from Mwanachama Cooperative Society are on a regular rotation. They work late into the day once
or twice a week drawing water from the
shallow well nearby, shoveling mounds
of sand and cement, and dropping
bricks into wet mortar. The walls are
springing up, and the outlines of the

rooms are beginning to appear.”
Verbano raised $3,800 in donations (many from islanders) to fund the
project, which he envisions will provide
a cheap source of protein for villagers
and a local source of organic fertilizer
to increase the yields of vegetables and
maize. The locally produced manure
will eliminate the need to transport
100-pound bags of nonorganic fertilizer
by bicycle from a neighboring town.
The building is to be completed by
late November. To learn more about
Verbano’s experience in Zambia, read
his series of letters on linetime.org.
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Full Burn Ban Remains in Effect on Island
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By Edith Walden
A modified burn ban (one where
certain recreational fires are still allowed) became effective in Skagit County on July 12, due to the decrease in fuel
moisture levels. As the lovely dry weather continued, a full burn ban was implemented on August 5 by Skagit County
Fire Marshall Kelly Blaine.
Because of the extremely dry conditions (.02 inches of precipitation in
July) and predictions of continuing high
temperatures and low rainfall, Guemes
Island Fire Chief Mike Stamper requested that the full burn ban remain in effect on Guemes Island. Blaine agreed
with Stamper’s assessment, even though
the ban has been modified throughout
the rest of the county.

No solid-fuel burning allowed

The last time a full burn ban was issued in Skagit County was in 2008. A
full ban means that no combustible
fuels are allowed except for barbecuing
with propane or natural gas. The long

list of prohibited outdoor fires includes
beach fires, campfires, briquette fires,
Tiki torches that use liquid fuel, lanterns or stoves that use nonpressurized
liquid gas or fuel, liquid-fuel citronella
lanterns or candles, solid-fuel candles
that are not in a metal or glass container, and solid-fuel fireworks. It’s never
legal to burn trash or garbage.
In addition to propane or naturalgas barbecues, stove or fireplace fires
that are completely contained within a
residence are allowed, as are propane,
butane, and pressurized white gas devices such as camp stoves, lanterns, and
catalytic heaters.
The full burn ban is expected to be
in effect into October. For more information, contact Deputy Fire Marshal
Kevin Noyes at 419-7703 or call the
burn line at 419-7789. You can also
visit the fire marshal’s webpage at
skagitcounty.net or see guemesfire.org.
Please help keep the island safe.
Don’t burn anything.

Practicing for a Mountain Rescue
Birthdays & Anniversaries
(Recognition for those 18 and under
and the chronologically gifted)

photos by edith walden

Hilma Henry turns 91 on September 1.
Peter Smith turns 17 on September 2.
Noah Lux turns 16 on September 4.
On September 5, Win Anderson turns
75 and Jamie Davelaar turns 17.
Caelen McDill turns 7 on September 9.
Cyprus Harper turns 12 on
September 12.
Sage Olson turns 17 on September 16.
Jeff Gent turns 70 on September 17.
On September 18, Melia Brenden turns
11 and Wyatt Peterson turns 10.
Breanne Boyd turns 16 on
September 20.
Aayla Peterson turns 3 on
September 21.
Autumn Reed turns 14 on
September 25.
Jackson Lux turns 10 on September 28.
William McCracken turns 13 on
September 29.

Right: Guemes Island volunteer firefighters (from left) Claire Woofenden, Olivia
Snell, and Chief Medical Officer Nancy
White participate in a simulated highangle rescue halfway up Guemes Mountain on July 24. After rappelling down
a cliff, the three stabilized the “patient”
and placed him on a wheeled Stokes
stretcher, which was then pulled by rope
up the cliff as they steadied it. White and
Tom Fouts were instructors for the drill.

Left: After the simulated rescue,
firefighters prepare to transport
the “patient” down the trail to the
waiting ambulance. The drill was
designed so firefighters could practice a medical call on the Mountain. To date, the fire department
has received only one call on the
Mountain.

Guemes Real Estate News
®

Brought to you by Karen Everett, REALTOR

September 2013

F E AT U R E D P R O P E RT I E S
200 feet of sandy beach
Sweeping lawns, 4-bed
on private Sinclair Island:
home, sandy west-facing
2,726 sq ft, 3 bd, 2.5 bath
beach, boathouse, two
Craftsman style home
brick fireplaces, beamed
glows with attention to
ceilings, huge decks with
details: rock fireplace, log
view hot tub, plus a 400
beams, slate and wood floors, gourmet kitchen, walk-in sq ft guest cabin. Partial 2002 remodel. Great hiking, bikpantry, stone pavers, private hot tub.
$1,377,000 ing, fishing, crabbing and Orca watching.
$1,100,000
Three acre estate: striking
water views of islands
and Mt. Baker; 90 feet of
E beachfront on a secluded
RIC
P
cove; 2 master suites plus
W
NE
2 bedrooms, soaking tub,
shower & sauna, game room & mud room, 1500 feet of shop, 2000+ square feet of
decks, lighted sports court, 4-car garage.
$1,050,000 views. Unfinished exterior.
Gorgeous prime 54+
acres, excellent location
at the island crossroads
across from SchoolNG
I
T
house Park. Huge parcel
IS
WL
NE
is a mix of woods and
clearings and has a well. Could be subdivided into five
10-acre parcels.
$575,000

LAND FOR SALE
West Shore Road 5 acres on NW side, trees and sunny
open spaces. Septic and well, doublewide. $235,000
Hideaway Lane 1+ acre, trickling stream, power and
water share, seller financing, private beaches. $99,997
Holiday Boulevard 2+ acres filled with evergreens. Land
gently slopes to the west for potential views. $82,753
Hideaway Lane Priced below assessed value, great building site, Channel views, private, great beaches. $69,000
Hideaway Lane 5 lots, including view lot 38 for $78,950

Guemes
Island

Graphic Design by Sophia Dobra

Two acres with 100 feet of
waterfront on the Guemes
Channel. 2-bd cabin with
grassy lawn & great
beach, plus 3-story, huge
main house with machine
garage space, incredible
$897,243

Two cottages by the sea
with Channel views, lots
of rustic charm and very
private feel. 2 bd, 1 bath
E
C
I
R
main cottage with wood
WP
NE
stove, deck, cozy kitchen
and pantry. 2nd cottage could be a guest house or art
studio. Beautiful serene cove.
$439,000

Work with a
top-ranking
agent who
lives on
Guemes Island
and knows
it well!

GuemesIslandExpert.com
(360) 202 - 7373

Each office independently owned and operated
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Plans Initiated for Trail
from Park to Ferry

A note to the island community:
When we opened the Store 15 years
ago, we had no idea how difficult and
rewarding this small business could be.
Your support and understanding during
some of the bumps in the road will never be forgotten.
There are a thousand stories, but the
one I remember as setting the tone for
the whole experience was in the tumultuous days before we opened in 1998.
The store was a mess of products, spread
everywhere.
Under the steady guidance of our
manager, the incredible Jack Smith, we
were pricing, shelving, ordering more,
making lists, losing lists, stumbling,
mumbling, swearing, laughing.
In the midst of the chaos, two neighbors came to the back door—islanders
who had prominently opposed the Store
during the interminable zone-change
process.
“Can we help?” they asked, looking
over the impossible sea of clutter.
“Yes, come in! Here, make this
work.”
And in they came. And work they
did, masters of organization—putting in
many hours, just to help what they now
recognized as an inevitable positive for
the island.
And a few days later the place
opened, actually looking like a real
store. That spirit never ended. Think of
the times when the ferry was out and

loads of stock had to be shuffled up
from the Strait Arrow in wagons and
wheelbarrows. The many hands of ready
volunteers made it easy—and fun.
The hard work never ends in such
a business, and thankfully our daughter Charlotte and husband David Clifton arrived to help out at a critical time
ten years ago, bringing fresh ideas and
energy to the operation. (And we can’t
ignore the unstoppable, enthusiastic
Erik Anderson, “a brother from another
mother,” Charlotte calls him. Here just
a just a year, he leaves an indelible, affable imprint.)
Now it is time for another transition and we know you will welcome
Michelle and Terran Reneau as the new
owners of Anderson’s General Store.
They bring an amazing résumé, new energy, and plans they believe will fit in to
the community culture. As they weave
their way through the transformative
process, making upgrades and getting to
know you, please be patient—they have
a lot on their minds, including finding
a home and raising their three children.
Fortunately they have the help of several Store veterans, faces familiar to you:
Rocky, Erica, Malia, Diane, and Liz.
Once again, thank you all for supporting this little country store.
Elaine and I are looking forward to
many comfortable years joining you on
the other side of the counter—as paying
customers.

By Edith Walden
At the end of March, Lorrie Steele’s
car broke down. For two months she
depended on her bicycle. Already familiar with road hazards on Guemes Island
Road when riding her horse, she gained
new insights this spring cycling daily
along the road with no shoulders and
deep ditches on both sides. “With all
the traffic, it was scary,” she summarizes.
Hence the inspiration for the
Guemes Ferry Trail.
Steele has formed the Guemes Ferry
Trail Committee along with MJ Andrak, Chris Damarjian, and Maryam
Schutz. The group has been doing research and consulting advisors such as
Skagit County Parks and Recreation
Director Brian Adams and technicians
from the Public Works department, in
addition to searching funding sources.
Their idea is to build a nonmotorized multipurpose trail in the county road easement on the east side of
Guemes Island Road that would run
from Schoolhouse Park to the ferry terminal. The trail would be built by filling in the ditch and providing a smooth
surface for pedestrians, bicycles, and
wheelchairs. The idea has gained an endorsement from the Guemes Island
Property Owners Association.
The committee will solicit signatures at the Fall Festival on Labor Day
and will present the idea at the County
Community Meeting on September 5
(see article on page 4). For more information, come to the meeting or contact
Steele at lorriesteele@yahoo.com.
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Fire Training Center Opens
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Sam Stamper
Joins Guemes
Fire Department
By Edith Walden
Sam Stamper, 16, joined the Guemes
Island Fire Department (GIFD) as a junior firefighter in July, something he’s
wanted to do for as long as he can remember. Sam is the fourth member of
his family with GIFD connections. His
father, Mike, is fire chief; his mother,
Kim, belongs to the GIFD Auxiliary;
and sister Lori was one of the first junior
firefighters when the program was initiated in September 2009.
Junior firefighters can join when
they are 16 and respond to medical and
fire calls alongside “regular” firefighters,
with some restrictions on their hours
and on-scene duties. They can become
firefighters at 18.
“I’ve always wanted to help a little—
I want to help the community,” Sam

From left, Regional Fire Authority Exploratory Committee Chair/Anacortes Councilman
Brad Adams, Guemes Island Fire Commissioner Chip Bogosian, Mount Erie Fire Commissioner Cherryl Dennis, Anacortes Mayor Dean Maxwell, and Anacortes Fire Commissioner
Chuck Hedlund cut the ribbon for the official opening of the West Skagit Training Center.

perience heat and smoke conditions
with real wood-fueled fire. A separate
building simulating a hotel was funded
($9,600) by the Swinomish tribe to give
firefighters practice with conditions that
might exist at a fire at the tribe’s casino
and hotel. Another area provides training in roof work, and a portable training
center with burn cells that can be configured in multiple ways provides further training.
With the exception of the simulated
hotel, the project cost $233,000. According to Stamper, $212,000 was provided by a Federal Emergency Management Agency grant, and the remainder
came from the four fire departments.
Stamper estimates GIFD contributed
$8,000. He expects the department to
save money by eliminating the need to
send firefighters to North Bend for similar training. “This facility has already
improved the department’s effectiveness
in responding to structure fires, while
providing a measure of safety we desperately need,” Stamper told the Tide.

edith walden

By Edith Walden
Ten years in the making, the West
Skagit Live Fire Training Center was officially opened on August 2.
Guemes Island Fire Commissioner
Chip Bogosian represented the Guemes
Island Fire Department (GIFD) and
helped cut the ribbon. Island Fire Commissioner Tom Murphy and GIFD Fire
Chief Mike Stamper were also in attendance. Stamper, Claire Woofenden, and
Sam Stamper presented demonstrations
to visitors at the grand opening.
The new facility, built on the
grounds of the Summit Park Fire Department, will provide live fire training
for firefighters from GIFD, the Mount
Erie Fire Department, and the Anacortes Fire Department, in addition to
Summit Park firefighters. Chief Stamper has spent 120 hours training to be an
instructor at the facility.
The main two-story structure is built
with a typical residential floor plan.
Firefighters can practice outside ventilation training on ladders and can ex-

Junior firefighter Sam Stamper

explains about his reasons for joining
the department.
His desire to help people extends to
the small-engine repair business he runs
on the island. For help with your lawn
mowers, lawn tractors, and weed eaters,
you can reach him at 610-9015 (if he’s
not away on a fire call).
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Bee Drama Unfolds on North Beach
sally stapp-brigham

By Sally Stapp-Brigham
Most irritating to them was the
On Mother’s Day this year, Skye
next step, a pruning-saw manBlue and Marco Caputo installed
euver that shook the swarm on
many incubator honeybee boxes on
each pull. It was during this operaGuemes, including four at Lewis
tion that Skye’s bee hat fell to the
Lane. Fostering bees since May 11
ground. She seldom wore it behas proved a pleasant adventure
cause she couldn’t see as well with it
in learning. Skye’s enthusiasm and
on. When the limb fell, it hung up
knowledge shines during her visits to
in a nearby tree within easy reach
tend to all of the beehives’ needs. I
of the ground. Skye pulled the limb
just provide flowers and fresh water.
down, then slammed it onto the
On Sunday, August 4, however,
ground to knock the remaining
the adventure escalated. While pickbees into or near their new home.
ing apples I heard an unusually loud A fearless and determined Skye Blue rescues a swarm
Best to let the bees rest awhile.
buzzing from the hives. The sky was of bees high in a maple tree.
If the old queen—who had led her
thick with a treetop-high bee tornado.
bevy of girl bees away (insurrecwarily delivered his gutter-cleaning aluAfter about 20 minutes of soaring, they
tion) from the old overcrowded hive—
minum extension ladder and various
began to settle onto a dead maple tree
had been knocked into the bee box durboards to even the feet. Extending it
limb near the Orsinis’ rain barn.
ing Skye’s two-hour operation, the other
nearly full length just reached the—did
Thirty minutes later the three-inchbees would follow. If “her majesty” reI mention dead?—branch.
thick branch had grown a busy, buzzy
mained in the football-sized chunk of
Armed with her smoke bellows, bee
nine-inch-thick coat, four feet in length.
bees still clinging to the stump of the
hat, and empty tray, Skye climbed to
I called in my bee swarm alert.
sawn-off limb, her girls would join her
the ladder top to entice a chunk of the
When Skye arrived at the scene she
there again.
cried out in dismay—it was a very large bees onto the tray. After a careful climb
An hour or two later the new box
swarm! She was determined to get them back down the ladder she shook them
was covered with bees and the branch
into the new bee box. Skye repeated this stub was empty. By nightfall only a few
new housing. But it was way up off the
twice more. Still the swarm persisted
ground.
remained at the opening, waiting to join
on the limb and by this time seemed to
Steve Orsini—recently stung four
the travelers in their new home. The old
times by ferocious bald-faced hornets— find Skye particularly annoying.
hive had already begun grooming a dozNext trip up the ladder she whacked en new queens who will have to hash it
the branch, causing a huge chunk of
out for the crown.
agitated bees to hit the ground near
In my book Skye is the real Queen
Heavenly Care, Inc.
the
box.
Twice
more
that
action
caused
of
Bees.
She’s tenacious, skilled, strong,
Adult Family Home
about
half
of
the
not-so-calm
bees
to
fearless,
and
funny. The whole operation
for Seniors
move from the limb toward the new
would have made a good YouTube seg• Personal Care
bee box.
ment.
• Registered Nurse on Staff
• Memory Care
• Medication Administration
• Activities
• Meal Preparation
• Laundry & Cleaning
• Hospice

Kids Get Creative at Art Camp

7055 Holiday Boulevard
(360) 299-8584
HeavenlyCareInc@hotmail.com

Sue Roberts held a one-week art camp at
her Tower Studios in August. Above: Sue
(right) helps Langley Griffin with a flowerpot mosaic. Right: Mercede (left) and
Savannah Barnes work on theirs.

photos by edith walden

WA State Lic # 752144
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A Safe and Prosperous 4th

By Edith Walden
From the parade (which started at 10:45 a.m.), to the Firefighters Association rummage sale, and on to the Guemes Island
Community Center Association (GICCA) hot-dog sale at Schoolhouse Park, there was plenty for islanders to see, do, and buy
in the perfect summer weather on July 4. And for the first time in recent memory, the Guemes Island Fire Department was not
called out during the entire 4th of July weekend for any emergencies.
The Firefighters Association raised over $3,800 from the sale of items generously donated by islanders (see letter on page
2). By selling 90 pounds of beef franks, 5 pounds of turkey franks, and 1½ pounds of vegetarian Smart Dogs, GICCA raised
$1,262 for the Community Center’s general fund.
And a good time was had by all, as they say.

Left: Pleasures of the parade included the
Guemes Pork Society truck, an array of imaginative costumes, and a superhero. Above: There
were plenty of shoppers at the Firefighters
Association rummage sale after the parade.
The sale raised over $3,800 for the service
organization. (Photos by Jason James)

A Young Entrepreneur Benefits the Fire Department
volunteer firefighter. She
decided she wanted to
donate $100 of her proceeds to the Guemes Island Fire Department.
Assistant Fire Chief Gerry Francis invited her to
tour the fire department
and gratefully accepted
her donation. Mikayla
will enter the fifth grade
this year at Lake Forest
Park, and is already planning another Guemes pie
Mikayla Wallace (center) meets some of the Guemes Island
sale next July.
volunteer firefighters: from left, Olivia Snell, Diane Murray,
She seemed fascinat- Deb Bear, Larry Pyke, Dave Margeson, Assistant Fire Chief
ed when she was told she Gerry Francis, and Lorraine Francis.
follows in a long tradisary. Funds to build the Church came
tion of pie bakers on the island. Next
from the Women’s Fellowship, who
year the Guemes Island Community
Church will celebrate its 100th anniver- raised the money from bake sales.

edith walden

By Edith Walden
Mikayla Wallace, 10, loves to bake.
Granddaughter of part-time islanders
John and Diane Wallace, Mikayla has
been participating in the 4th of July parade as long as she can remember. It’s a
tradition for her family and her cousins.
This year things didn’t get organized
for the usual family float, but Mikayla and her five-year-old sister Anika
wanted to be in the parade. So Mikayla
decided to bake. She made 70 miniature apple and blueberry pies—all from
scratch, including the dough—with
some family help, packed up a wagon
of them, and sold them along the parade route. Joined by parents Marc and
Stephanie, her sister, and cousin Jillian
Wallace, she had no problem selling out.
Mikayla has an uncle who is a firefighter in Everett, who started out as a
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A Chamber of Americana

A rapt audience listens as (from left) Nancy Bean, David Bean, Lloyd Smith, and Karie
Prescott fill the Hall with music on July 6.

By Holiday Matchett
Independence Day always inspires
“Americana” music, and on July 6 the
Community Center was marching,
dancing, and swinging as the Guemes
Island Chamber Music Series presented
a program entitled “An American Sampler.”
Violinist David Bean played a “classical” rendition of “Orange Blossom
Special,” carrying the audience down
the tracks and right into the depot.
Next, Nancy Bean, also a violinist, talked about the famous Judge Roy
Bean, who was the great-great-greatuncle of Nancy and her brother, David.
Her husband, cellist Lloyd Smith, arranged a haunting, poignant version of
three old “range” songs: “I Ride an Old

A Gardener's Haven
14904 State Route 20
Mount Vernon, WA 98273

www.azusafarm.com
(360) 424-1580

Paint,” “Git Along Little Dogies,” and
“O Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairie.”
The lilting voice of Karie Prescott on
viola increased the lonesome picture of
the prairie.
Those with memories going back to
the rebellious 1960s especially enjoyed
the string-quartet version of “Purple
Haze,” written by Jimi Hendrix (who
at age 24 was declared “The Greatest
Guitarist of All Times” after his performance at the 1967 Monterey International Pop Festival). The Kronos Quartet has made this arrangement famous.
American composer Samuel Barber
was a student when he became acclaimed for his String Quartet in B
Minor, Opus 11, with the second
movement later known as “Adagio for
Strings.” It has two brisk movements
that frame the famous somber, retrospective second movement, which seems
to emerge tentatively from the shadow
of the very emotional first movement. It
allows the viola to swirl to heights and
volume above all the other instruments,
and violist Prescott’s vigor and skill conveyed the emotion that gave fame to this
lovely composition.
The rest of the concert was not shy
on classical pieces from many eras and
locations, with Giuseppe Torelli, Johannes Brahms, and Manuel de Falla all
represented. It was another outstanding
performance by these excellent professionals here on Guemes Island.

Chamber-Music
Board Formed
By Edith Walden
Karie Prescott, founder of the
Guemes Island Chamber Music Series,
has formed a board that met for the
first time on August 2. The board—with
Prescott as president, Howard Pellett
as secretary, Carol Pellett as treasurer,
and Anne Casperson as member at
large—has filed for nonprofit status as
a 501(c)(3) organization, to allow the
organization to accept tax-deductible
contributions.
Prescott and her family have been
sponsoring biannual chamber-music
concerts on Guemes for seven years,
paying the musicians with whatever
they raised from ticket sales—providing compensation that’s only a fraction
of that for a standard performance and
without the standard travel expenses
for the performers. Prescott usually
volunteers her services.
Prescott told the Tide that musicians love to play here: “The acoustics in
the Community Center are wonderful,
and we are astounded and appreciative of the respectful and attentive
audiences.” She’s already programming
two to three years ahead and knows of
numerous musicians who would like to
play here. She has a vision of presenting
a summer festival with a series of concerts and master classes. She is dedicated to bringing fine classical music
to the island and introducing chamber
music to a wider audience, especially
young people.
The board hopes to raise a sustainable base of $10,000 to facilitate future
programming goals. Though 501(c)(3)
status has not yet been granted, donations are always welcome. You can send
them to Guemes Chamber Music, P.O.
Box 121, Anacortes, WA 98221.
There are also opportunities to volunteer anytime, as well as at the times
of the concerts. Ongoing needs are help
with publicity, social media, marketing, archiving past program materials,
and legal advice. At concert time help
is needed for setting up, arranging for
refreshments, and transporting concertgoers to and from the ferry.
The next concert will be on December 22. To volunteer, contact a board
member. For more information, contact
Prescott at karikat@earthlink.net.
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• in memoriam •

John “Scotty” Campbell
Fourteen-year Guemes resident John
Arthur “Scotty” Campbell died August 15
at the age of 78.
He was born in Hilo, Hawaii, to Hilda Marjorie and Colin Campbell on July
2, 1935. He attended school there before
moving to Sebastopol, California. As a
teenager he worked in a wire-rope factory
before joining the U.S. Marine Corps, serving from 1954 to 1961. In 1960 he married LaRena Scott. A year later son Ian was
born, but the marriage didn’t last.
Scotty’s occupations included working
as a telephone lineman and 16 years in typewriter repair for IBM.
He bought the Silver Dollar Tavern in Mount Vernon and ran it for about 10
years ending in the late 1970s. That was where he met the love of his life, Jeanie
Goch. Later work included home renovation for United Home Loans in Bellevue
until the mid-1980s. In Anacortes he worked for Quiet Cove Marina in all areas
of yacht and workboat repair and fabrication. He retired from Marine Supply and
Hardware.
He bought property on Paradise Lane in 1997 and, with the help of his son and
Jeanie, built a Quonset-style shop where he joyously took on all kinds of projects
and where friends (and strangers) could count on getting help or helpful advice.
Scotty’s ability to fix or restore anything with moving parts was unparalleled.
In later years he became a consummate wood sculptor, creating such pieces as
the full-size Emperor penguin that greets visitors at the driveway.
Besides Jeanie Goch, survivors include son Ian (Kim) Campbell, granddaughter
Tama (Jason) Krapf, great-grandson Leonard, and brother Howard.
At Scotty’s request, there will be no services. A gathering to remember him with
laughter and embellished stories will be announced at a later date.

Zanna Martin
Zanna Suzann Martin, 61, formerly of West Shore Road, died August 16 at
home in Anacortes. A memorial service will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, September 21, at the Guemes Island Community Church.
A full obituary will be published in the October Tide.
Arrangements are in the care of Evans Funeral Chapel.
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Charles Townsend

Former Guemes Islander Charles E.
“Blackie” Townsend, Jr. died June 26 in
Lewiston, Idaho, at the age of 82.
He was born August 5, 1930, in
Montesano, Washington, to Charles and
Alice Townsend and grew up in Seattle.
In 1947 the family moved to the island,
where they started the Guemes Fishing
Resort.
While attending Anacortes High
School, Charles designed a house as
a school project. The house was built
and still stands at the Guemes Resort.
Charles, Jr. and his father built the entire fishing camp on weekends and summers over the years, according to family.
After high school Charles worked as
a longshoreman, the youngest foreman
at the time. He was based in Anacortes
and Port Angeles until retiring in 1992.
In 1950, Charles and Mary Lou
Zehner of Guemes Island were married
and had three children. They later divorced and he married June Holt; four
more daughters were born.
Charlie married his third wife, Dorothy Hancock, in 2006.
His hobbies were his family and
sharing his avid interest in camping,
hunting, and sportfishing. He also enjoyed building and flying radio-controlled airplanes.
Survivors include his wife, Dorothy;
brother Mike (Betty); sons Jeff (Marisol)
and Robert (Debby); daughters Judy
(Joe) Abernathy, Candie Townsend,
Nancy (David) Reese, Linda (Mike)
Busby, and Teresa Townsend; and 16
grandchildren and 26 great-grandchildren.
A celebration of his life was held in
Anacortes July 14.
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Looking Back

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society
with a proposition to acquire city
property east of Townsend’s resort in
order to improve it for the use of isFive Years Ago
landers. The property was purchased
Fourteen-year-old Margaret
in 1925 from the estate of William
“Margo” Jennings is killed by a fallPayne for $275. The city “contribing tree she is swinging from at the
uted little to development” such that
family home on Clark Point.
one Guemes resident described it as
A million-dollar anonymous
“neglected and a disgrace.” (The propchallenge grant is pledged to the
erty was eventually obtained by Skagit
“Save the Mountain” campaign. The
County, improved, and named for
announcement brings the money
Considered overworked and undersized as early as
Congressional Medal of Honor recipiraised to the halfway point of the
1913, the ferry launch Elk, as seen in this print by Bill
ent Gerald Young. —Editor)
$2.8 million goal.
Westenhaver, was to serve for another four years
—Anacortes American,
A sheriff’s bomb squad officer
before it was replaced by the first M/V Guemes.
May 23, 1963
sets up a 200-yard protection zone
Jack Smith, “collector of collections,”
to dispose of a pipe bomb discovered
One Hundred Years Ago
featured in article by Betty Crookes
near the ferry waiting shed.
C. A. Dunn and Sons take over the
—The Evening Star, September 2003
Susan Wintermantel is named CitiTillikum office near the ferry landing
zen of the Year.
but have no immediate plans. “The pa—The Evening Star, September 2008 Fifteen Years Ago
per will be discontinued for a time,” says
Logs are milled in preparation for
Mr. Dunn.
building the Murray Read Pavilion.
Ten Years Ago
The Guemes Island Booster Club
Four people are injured when their
The Ferry Committee continues its
campaign to limit the ferry crew (deck- car fails to make the corner southbound meets with the Anacortes Chamber of
Commerce seeking cooperation to sehands and purser) to three persons even on West Shore Drive at South Shore
cure a wagon ferry to replace the passenDrive, where it comes to a sudden stop
after Public Works rejected a task force
ger launch Elk, due to the cost of hiring
hitting a 6-inch steel wellhead casing.
recommendation concluding it would
a scow for hauling a horse and wagon or
Guemes resident and Anacortes
save an estimated $100,000 annually.
a load of building material.
The Fire Department Board of Com- American stalwart Jon Bauer is featured
Funeral services are held for Harry
in article by Suzy Sarna.
missioners votes to encourage lsland
Dunn, the Guemes Island boy whose
—The Evening Star, September 1998
County sheriff’s deputy Rick Norrie
body was recently discovered. He was
to apply for a dual commission from
drowned in Deception Pass July 9.
Fifty Years Ago
Skagit County that would authorize the
—Anacortes American, February 5, 13;
The Guemes Island Community
Guemes resident to provide service here.
August 28; and September 4, 1913
Club approaches the city of Anacortes
(The plan was rejected. —Editor)
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